

































From Rationalism to Ratiovitalism
－Thought Thread of Ortega’s Criticism to Rationalism－
Kosei HASEGAWA
*J. Ortega y Gasset, a Spanish philosopher, for the first half of his life, investigated his philosophical
situation of ratiovitalism, criticizing the modern rationalism in his book of “Modern Time” published in
1923. He accepted the historical mission of his generation at the altitude of time and tried to establish the
philosophy of vital reason in order to get over the current of thoughts in modern times. According to the
opinion of Ortega, the reason was discovered by Socrates in Greek B. C. 5 c., and afterwards spontaneous
lives of Europeans had been controlled by the reason. But in our times the Europeans feel and know the
limits of reason and begin to live their spontaneous lives. Therefore, Ortega advocates the vital reason
which integrates cultural and vital imperatives, criticizing the excess and surplus of rationalism and putting
together workings of reason into brief five points. And He offers dual system of vital reason which consists
of cultural imperative (truth, goodness and beauty) and vital one (sincerity, impetus and satisfaction). His
philosophy of human life has fertile and diversified characters ; altruism, generosity, ironical and
transparent quality of cristal, sufficiency, positive value and negative one or nobility and vulgarness,
sportfulness and perspectivism. Moreover, Ortega developed this vital reason into historical reason for the
second half of his life.







































































































































































































































































































































































































秩序と連結と同一である』ordo et connexio idearum idem

































































































































































































































































































































































































sustancia irónica y transparente）、④自 己 充 足 性
（suficiencia）、⑤積極的価値・消極的価値（el valor
positivo y el negativo）、あるいは高貴・劣等（la nobleza
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る。また Ferrater Moraは Gaosから一つを引き二つ
を足して、三つの段階を得た。すなわち①客観主義
（objetivism）（１９０２－１９１３）、②遠 近 法 主 義
（perspectivism）（１９１４－１９２３）、③歴史主義を伴う
生・理性主義（ratiovitalism）（１９２４－１９５５）である。
２）Ouimette, V. : José Ortega y Gasset, 21, Twayne
Publishers, 1982 Ferrater Mora, J. : Ortega y Gasset,
Etapas de una filosofía, 36−38, Seix Barral, Barcelona,
1973
３）Ortega y Gasset, J. : “El tema de nuestro tiempo”







８）Ortega y Gasset, J. : “Ni vitalismo ni racionalismo”
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lo real）の強調、②因果性否定の傾向（la tendencia a
suprimir la causalidad）の二点を挙げている。
４１）Ortega y Gasset, J. : Verdad y perspectiva en “El
Espectador” (1916), Obras Completas, Tomo II, 18,
Revista de Occidente, Madrid, 1983；西澤龍生訳、真
理と遠近法、傍観者〈エル・エスペクタドール〉、
１５、筑摩書房、１９７３
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